
FROM 

EE MPUTE 
Is finally available for the PC and Atari ST 

(ST Version requires 1 Meg) 

Can you recover the Four Symbols? 
Can you prove yourself innocent of witchcraft? 

Will you curse the day you encountered the black cat? 
Will you survive? Only time will tell as your wits are challenged 

to the utmost in this, the first adventure from the Grue. 
Meet the now legendary FIDG ET! 
A seemingly simple quest, but with a sting in its tail! 

Now PC and ST owners can delight in this enhanced version 
of the award-winning text adventure, written by The Grue! 
More text and additonal puzzles, plus a vocabulary of over 800 words! 

Send cheques/POs made payable to Borphee Computers 
for the incredible price of just 5 pounds! 

PLEASE STATE CLEARLYWHI H FORMAT YOU REQUIRE 
(AT ARI ST, PC or AMIGA). 



BORPHEE COMPUfERS 
Presents 

T~'NfTY 
A text only adventure for the PC 

At iast l It's time for your well earned vacation, Venice. Rome. The Vatican. it 
just has to be better than last years in Arizona 
Lets see nov. . suncream. traveliers cheques. hat... .... .. HA T!!! 

Panic sets in. your plane leaves in three hours and you can 't find your hat' 
You shudder as you recall last years vacation when you had to walk around 
wearing a purple sombero with gaudy orange lassies. not to mention all those 
yanks saying "Have a nice day, GRINGO'''. You 've promised yourself 
nothing can wrong this year and now you can 't find that HA TI 

This HUGE adventure (fairly big) features DOZENS of characters to interact 
with (probably more than ten) and lots of exciting places to visit, including the 

. soon to be famous Fidgets Fettucine Feaslarama l 

Send a chequelPO for £6.50p to ... 

Borphee Computers 
64CountyRd 
Onnskirk 
WestLancs 
L39IQH 

This bargain includes P+P and a tatty home produced manual, OR really treat 
yourself and buy T tinity plus The Four Symbols for only £ I 0 



BORPHEE C 
PRESENTS 

THE fOUR S 
..r ............... T .. ...-.. ...-.. ..-...... - '" .: -"-.. . ~--. .. ..-;" -""I: -",,;; "\.. A text only adventure for the Amiga 

A seemingly simple quest, but with a sting in its tail! 
Can you prove yourself innocent of witchctraft? 
Will you curse the day you encountered the black cat? 
Will you survive? Only time will tell as your wits are challenged to the 
utmost in this, the first adventure from the Grue. 

Send cheque / PO order for five pounds 
made payable to Borphee Computers. 
The first ten orders will also receive a 
copy of FRUSTRA TION the latest 
amiga adventure from Jim MacBrayne. 

Borphee Computers 
64 County Rd 
Ormskirk 
West Lanes L39 1 QH 


